Versatile Music Releasers
BEST IN DESI MUSIC RELEASES

main hoon na

a film by FARAH KHAN
music ANU MALIK  lyrics JAVED AKHTAR

RED CHILLIES ENTERTAINMENT in association with VENUS
Dreamy Girl = Dream Girl Hema Malini
(Sholay, married Dharmendra 1980)
Versatile Music Releases
THE SOUND OF MUSIC REDEFINED
MUKTA FILMS

KARZ

Music: LAXMIKANT PYARELAL  Lyrics: ANAND BAKSHI
You were right, Ms. Julie.
Distraught mother Karz
Subhash Ghai cameos Karz and OSO
Dhoom Taana reference to Amrapali (1966)
Spoofing Manoj Kumar, Rajesh Khanna with hair flipping

Manoj Kumar and (inset) the actor falls asleep in his trademark pose
PHIR BHI
DIL Hai
HINDUSTANI

DIRECTED BY AZIZ MIRZA
MUSIC JATIN-LALIT
LYRICS JAVED AKHTAR

LOVE - LAUGHTER - FREEDOM

IIIFA AWARD
TECHNICAL EXCELLENCE
MANMOHAN DESAI'S

Naseeb

Music LAXMIKANT PYARELAL
10 film stars in Naseeb
http://www.nytimes.com/movies/movie/451254/Om-Shanti-Om/cast